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 KHON KAEN UNIVERSITY                  
  IAD 2 

            International Affairs Division 

123 Mittraparb Road, Khon  Kaen  40002, Thailand 

   Tel. / Fax    +66 (0) 4320 2059 

 
 

 

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION   
 

To the Applicant: Please complete Part I below and pass the form and 

envelope to your referees.  Include the sealed envelope containing the Letter of 

Recommendation from your referee with your completed Application Form (IAD 

1) and send them to the International Affairs Division, Khon Kaen University, at 

the above address 

To the Referee: This Letter of Recommendation, which will remain confidential, 

will be used in assessing the applicant for admission to the study program in 

Khon Kaen University.  Please complete Part II and enclose your Letter of 

Recommendation for the applicant in the envelop provided, sign your name 

over the sealed flap and return the sealed envelope to the applicant.   Please do 

not return the Letter of Recommendation directly to the Khon Kaen 

University. 
 

 

 

 

Part I – To be completed by the Applicant: 

1. Name of Applicant : VINDYARINI DEALOVA RAMADHAN BAKARI 

2. Proposed Program of Study: Marketing Major (Customer 

Relationship Management) and Tourism Major (Sustainable Tourism 

Development) 
 

 

Part II – To be completed by the Referee: 

The person named above is applying for admission to Khon Kaen 

University. Your honest candid evaluation is most helpful in our 

consideration of this applicant. Please answer the questions on this 

form. If you wish to make additional comments, please use an 

additional sheet. Thank you for your assistance. 

 
 

 

 

 

1. How long have you known the applicant and in what capacity? 
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I just know Vindy from this program, as my student. She is a 

student of bussines administration. 

 

2. How are the applicant’s achievements compared to those of 

her/his peers? 

She is curious and ambitious in participating in the competition. 

 

3. For the applicant who holds professional qualifications or has 

professional experiences, how would the qualifications and/ or 

experiences contribute to the applicant’s suitability? 

The applicant has the qualification to be a speaker on bussines 

matters, she is also very interested in tourist attactions so she will 

learn many things in joining this program. 

 

4. Please comment on the applicant’s character and personality 

strengths. (Please include any special abilities) 

The character of this studen’s personality, she has a good 

personality, friendly, polite, disciplined when entering class and 

never whitout explanation. Collect assigments on time. In 

addition, she has good skill’s in public speaking. And good at 

bussines. Cause she is have her own bussines 

 

5. For the applicant whose first language is not English, please 

comment on her/his standard of proficiency in English. 

The applicant can be a good listener, she can understand very 

well if the interlocutor uses English. Applicant can speak English 

even she is not very fluent. 

 

6. Statement of the applicant’s ability and potential to undertake 

the proposed program of study.  (Please continue on an 

additional sheet if necessary) 

This student has potential that still needs to be developed, and 

also has a leadership spirit that still needs to be developed. 

Therefore, I encourage students to join this program so that they 
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can develop their abilities. In various fields including bussines 

and tourism 

 

7. On the basis of character and personal promise, how would you 

recommend this applicant? 

              Highly  recommended   □  Recommended 

  

  □  Recommended with reservations  □   Not recommended 

 

Title and name of referee: Daryono, S.Sos., M.Si., Ph.D 

Address: Suryanata Street, Housing BPR, Alley G, No.3, Samarinda, East 

Kalimantan, Indonesia. 

 

E-mail:  daryono@fisip.unmul 

Tel: 08125397349 

Fax:  - 

 

 

 

 

Signature:                                                              Date:  29 June 2021 
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